Step 2. - Help us Introduce you to our Board.
!

Thank you for completing Step 1 by reviewing our latest article and
watching our video presentation and it is now time for Step 2 of the Easy 3
Step Process. Read below and/or watch Grant Workshop video HERE.

Please send us an email with a summary of your board or project
members.
1.
2.
3.
4.

Please feel free to include a brief bio of each person.
Briefly state any goals of your organization including highlighted work.
The goals of your Jazz for Peace Grant.
Your circle of influence or people you plan to reach out to as an audience.

As you can see from this completed Step 2 Example (click HERE to see),
our video presentation and latest article can be helpful for you to show our
Jazz for Peace Grant Operation to your members and supporters in order
assist you with this Step.
We will assist with marketing ideas once we know more about your
audience. VIP perks and amenities may be provided by the Jazz for Peace
Foundation as detailed here https://jazzforpeace.wordpress.com/step-2/
NEXT STEP: Please contact us by email: info@jazzforpeace.org, Phn:
646-709-2950 or Skype: JAZZMGMT to assist you with this step and
answer any questions.
Here is a Helpful Tip: Using our simple copy/paste
template below and HERE, Share the Video(s) with 10 15 of your favorite Friends, Family, Board Members
and/or Supporters so we can share the comments with
our Board and prepare you for funding approval. For
additional examples & FAQ’s CLICK HERE.

Dear (Name of your friend, family, supporter, or board member goes here),
We are applying for a Grant from Jazz for Peace (see recent event here:
https://vimeo.com/197668291) to take our project to the next level and would like you to
take a quick minute to check out either of these videos and let me know your comments:
1. As part of their 15 year anniversary of Grant giving here is the Jazz for Peace
Empowerment Grant Workshop Video to help Outstanding Causes and projects obtain
Easy Funding Approval: https://vimeo.com/186064846
2. Here is the Jazz for Peace Introductory Video that is mentioned in the Workshop:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hV8tM36x4AY

Sincerely,
YOUR NAME GOES HERE

FYI - As part of the Grant funding process all of our friends, family, colleagues and
supporters such as YOU will be awarded special VIP perks and amenities by the Jazz
for Peace Foundation as detailed here https://jazzforpeace.wordpress.com/step-2/
Share this simple letter above with your team, board members, friends, family and
supporters, Then respecting everyones privacy, simply send us an email with the names
and comments only, just as these people below did, so we can help you with the Final
Step to prepare your Grant Application for funding approval. Below is additional

clarification from our Grant Administrator along with numerous examples of actual Grant
Candidates who have successfully completed this step!
Example #1 - Note from our Grant Administrator:
Dear Grant Applicant,
To show you exactly what we mean, these are comments I simply copied and pasted that
people left on our video page at: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hV8tM36x4AY
YouTube Video Page List of Names and Comments:
Mitchell Rappaport ~ Extremely important work! Thank you for being.
mbila mansia ~ Très bien ! pour le monde dans la paix pour tous!
Nhandi Brown ~ This is simply Amazing
Mike Maino ~ What a fantastic mission! Thank you for your important work.
Francis Kaswahili ~ Its absolutely amazing
Matt Dorman ~ How wonderful!!!
Nick Marcantonio ~ What an amazing organization! It is so impressive to see how they are using music
to make a difference in the world.
Hyun-Sook Lee ~ Music is a universal language so this is an awesome way to connect everyone,
especially those in need. **** Click here to see entire list. *****

However, what we like to do when we prepare a Grant Application in the most favorable way is
copy and paste the comments from the members and supporters of our Grant Applicant (in this
case you) and submit them to our Board in order to show that the current Grant Applicant is
every bit as real and legitimate as the previous Grant Recipient.
Please CLICK HERE to review additional FAQ’s & examples from actual Grant Candidates and
let us know if you have any questions about the advantages we have experienced by using this
step when submitting the application as well as advocating for the grant applicant to our board.

